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1st week 
         

 
 

Microscope: Is an instrument for magnifying the small things. 

   Micro- mean small. 

   Scope - some thing for looking with. 

 

TYPES OF MICROSCOPE: 

1- Light (compound) microscope. 

2- Dissecting microscope. 

3- Florescent microscope. 

4- Electronic microscope. 

 

COMPOUND MICROSCOPE – includes four systems 

 

A- supporting system 

1- Base- On which the microscope rests    

2- Arm- Curved part, hold magnification system  

3-Stage- A plate form, on which slides are placed 

4-Stage clips- are two that hold slides in place  

5- Body tube- the portion that receives the ocular 

B- Illumination system 

1-Light- from a lamp that fix in to the base 

2- Mirror- In some microscope  

3- Condenser adjustment knob- to raise and lower the condenser 

4- Condenser- a lens located beneath the stage opening  

5- Diaphragm- to regulate light intensity 

 

    C- Adjustment system 

         1- Coarse adjustment knob- for focusing 

         2- Fine adjustment- for fine focusing 

   D- Magnification system 

        1- Ocular lens (eye piece) - 10x 

        2- Scanning objective lens - 4x 

        3- Low- power objective lens - 10 x 

        4- High- power objective lens – 40 x 

        5- Oil- immersion objective lens - 100x 

        6- Revolving piece- contain the various objective lenses. 
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2nd week 
 

 
1- Capillary blood sample. 

2- Venous blood sample. 

1- Capillary blood sample : used for  

A - Hemoglobin estimation 

B - Blood grouping 

C - Cell count 

D - Bleeding and coagulation times. 

E - Micro-chemical investigations. 

   Procedure: 

1- Select a suitable site for puncture 

a- Lobe of the ear 

b - ball of the finger or side of the thumb (in adult) 

c - base of the heel or the great toe (in children) 

2-Clean the site with alcohol, and allowed to dry  

3- A quick stab is made with pre – sterilized blood lancet 

4- A apply a little pressure to insure a free flow of blood squeezing must be avoid as this can 

cause lymph to dilute the blood. 

5 - Wipe a way the first drop of blood. 

6 - Gently, draw blood into the appropriate pipette or capillary tube. 

7 - If blood film are required, gently touch a drop of blood onto a clean slid or cover slip. 

2 - Venous blood sample: If large volumes of blood are required, venous sample 

    Of blood must be obtained a need attached to a syringe 

  Procedure:  

1- Insect the veins use a tourniquet if needed. 

2- Clean the area with alcohol and allowed to dry. 

3- Use a sterile, dry syringe puncture the vein. 

4- Draw the required amount of blood, and release the tourniquet. 

5- With draw the needle and put a fresh cotton swab over the skin puncture ask the subject 

to flex the arw at the elbow. 

6- Remove the needle from the syringe and expel the blood gently into a prepared container 

of anticoagulant. 

7- Shake the container gently, so that the anticoagulant mixes well with the blood and 

prevent coagulation. 
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3rd week   
 

 
Notes: 

1- The amount of O2 that blood can carry is closely related to concentration of hemoglobin 

in the blood. 

2- Each gram of Hb capable to carrying 1.33 ml of O2 when Hb is completely saturated. 

3- Normally, each 100ml of blood contains approximately 15g of Hb (distributed among the 

500billion red cell). 

4- Hb as much as 34% of the red cell weight. 

5-A major health difficulties seldom develop until a level of Hb of 7.5/100ml of the  

   Blood is related. 

 

1-Sahli method  

    

    Principle: 

   1-To convert of ( Hb) into acid haematin. 

   2- Dilute the acid hematin by distilled water. 

          3- Compare hematin color with standard color in comparator block (hemocytometer). 

        

        A apparatus and solution used: 

            1-Sahli haemometer (comparator block). 

            2-Sahli pipette. 

            3-Glass tub (Sahil tub). 

            4- Dropper, glass rod (Stirrer). 

            5-Lancet, cotton. 
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            6- 0.1N HCL, alcohol.   

 

    Procedure: 

        1- Place 0.1N HCL to the 10% mark of (5 drops) of graduated sahil tube using pipette. 

        2- Lance the clean finger and web the first drop. 

        3- Place the tape of sahli pipette in the blood drop and gently suck the blood into pipette       up 

to the 20mm mark (0.02ml). 

        4- Insert the tip of the pipette beneath the surface of HCL in the sahli tube and gently blow out 

the blood. Drawing the solution in and out of the pipette two times. 

        5- Mix the blood and HCL by stirring with a glass rod, and then let the tube stand for  

            10 minutes. 

        6- Place the tube in the comparator block and hold it up to strong light. Add distilled water drop 

by drop to the hemation solution (stir) until its color matches the color of the standard color 

on the comparator. 

     7- Read the scale on the sahli tube to obtain the percent of Hb and grams of Hb per 100ml of 

blood. 

 

 

    Note: 

        1-HCL used to: 

             A -Prevent the coagulation of blood. 

             B -brake up the cell wall, and Hb release. 

           When mixed with Hb to yield acid hematin, a brownish colored solution                                                   

Hb +HCL→ acid hematin. 

      2-Don't press the finger during blood drawing. 

      3-When sucking blood use the mouth piece and rubber tubing attached to the pipette. 

      4-If you draw in too much blood; touch the pipette tip to a filter paper or tissue to draw the 

excess blood out. 
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      5-You can not spend too much time in filling the sahli pipette, or the blood will coagulate and 

block the pore. 

To clean the pipette use following solution in this order: distilled water _alcohol _either or           

acetone.  

If difficult to clean, use hydrogen peroxide (with care because it is a strong oxidizing agent) 

Coagulation of the blood can be delayed by drawing a heparin solution (1: 1000) in and out 

the pipette prior to filling it with blood.  

 

          Normal range: 

                   Male                    13.5 – 18 g /dl 

                   Female                11.5 – 15 g/dl 

                   Infant                  14   -  20 g/dl 

 

        1-Hb quantity above this range, the case called polycythemia. 

        2-Hb quantity lower this range, the case called anemia. 

        3-Hb quantity was higher in male than in women because the RBCs count in male was higher. 

 

 

 

     4th week 
 

       2-Colorimeteric method 
 

             Principle _ conversion of Hb in the blood to cyanmethemoglobin by the action of  

             Potassium cyanide (KCN) in drabkin solution. 

      

      Apparatus and regents:  

1- Colorimeter _ fixed at 540nm ware length. 

2- Hb pipette.  

3- Test tube (labeled as T1,T2) 

4- Blood sample (0.02ml). 

5- Drabkinּיs solution _ prepared from  

            a-Potassium ferricyanide      0.2 gm. 

b-Potassium cyanide            0.2 gm 

c- Sodium bicarbonate          1gm 

D-distilled water                   1000ml 

  (PH - 806, pale yellow color, store in brown bottle, should be made fresh0 

6- Standard solution of cyanmethemoglobin. 

 

Procedure: 

1- Set the wave length of colorimeter at 540nm (nanometer). 

2- A adjust the instrument with drabkn's solution. 
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3- Label the test tubes T1 and T2. 

4-  

5- Wash the Hb pipette twice with the blood of the patient, and then draw 0.02ml of 

blood and transpher it to T1, also same volume to T2 (in each rinse the pipette 3 times 

with the reagent). This means that blood diluted 250 times. 

6- Mix thoroughly by inversion. 

7- Leave for 10 minutes at test tube rack. 

8- Read in colorimeter. 
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5 and 6th Week 
 

 
     Human red blood cells have on their membrane antigen, and the plasma of the blood                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

contains antibody, by these can determine the blood group.    

 

1- ABO group: The blood grouping is based on two antigen present on the membrane 

of the red cells, they are A and B. The antibodies present in plasma are anti-a and anti-b 

 

         Tests: 

               The principle: A drop of blood is mixed with anti-a and anti-b sera and  

                                        Examined agglutination (clump) 

               Material required: clean slide, drop of blood, wooding applicator  

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Procedure: 

1- Divided a glass slid in a half using a marker and label the left slide A  

And the right slide B. 

2- On the left side, place one drop of anti-a serum and on the right side      

Place one drop of anti-b serum 

3- Next to the drops of antisera , place one drop of blood  

4- Using an wooden, mix the blood on the left side with the anti- a serum, and 

then using the opposite end, mix the blood on the right side with the anti- b. 

5- Gently tilt the slide back and forth to observe it for 1 minute. 

6- Record your result using "+" for clumping  

 

 

Blood sample        Anti-a     Anti-b Blood group 

          1         +        --        A 

          2         --        +        B 

          3         +        +       AB 

          4         --        --         O 

 

 

      2-Rh system (rhesus blood – group system): 
                    The Rh systems are six main antigens the present on the membrane of red  

                     Blood cells, the most common one is antigen- D. if a person have antigen-   

                     D, his blood is Rh- (positive), and if he lack antigen- D, his blood is Rh-             

                      (Negative). 
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                     The blood group and Rh- system are important in blood transfusion. 

           Tests: 

                     For most clinical purpose, it is sufficient to determine whether a person is          

                     Rh+ or Rh- .by testing the red cells with the comments type of Rh antibody  

                     Known as "anti—D". 

          Slide Method 
          Material Required: 

               1 - Anti – D grouping serum. 

               2 - Drop of blood 

               3 - Slide. 

               4 - Wooden applicator. 

 

         Procedure: 

     1 - Place one drop of anti – D serum on a slide. 

     2 - Add one drop of blood and mix using a wooden applicator. 

     3 - Examine after 2-3 minutes for agglutination. 

     4 - Record the result using "+" for clumping and "-" for no clumping. 

 

 

 

  

 

Reaction with 

 
Blood group 

and type 

Anti-a Anti-b    Anti –D 

+ --         +           A
+ 

+ --         --           A
- 

-- +         +           B
+ 

-- +         --           B
- 

+ +         +          AB
+ 

+ +         --          AB
- 

-- --         +           O
+ 

-- --         --           O
- 
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7th  and 8th ּי Weeks 
 

 

 
 

E.S.R Is the distance (in millimeter) that erythrocytes fall per unit of time (1 hour)  

   This sedimentation occurs in three phases: 

1- Red cells aggregates together and form rouleaux and fall slightly. 

2- The speed of fall is increased. 

3- The speed decreased during the third phase. 

 

Factors affecting E.S.R: 

1- Specific gravity of blood. 

2- Volume of red cell: - Sedimentation increases when RBCs are large in case of Vit.B12 

deficiency. 

3- HB content. 

4- Blood viscosity 

 Clinical application: 

    E.S.R. increased in: 

     1- Rheumatoid arthritis.                                         

     2- Tuberculosis. 

     3- A cute and chronic infections. 

     4- Malignant diseases as myeloma. 

     5- In pregnancy and elderly people. 

     6- Anemia. 

E.S.R. decreased in: 

 1- Polycythemia. 

  2-Congestive heart failure. 

  There are two methods of performing E.S.R.: 

Wintrobּיs method: 
      Materials: 

1- Sterile needle (syringe), tornique, 70% alcohol, cotton. 

2- Wintrob haematocrit tube_11cm length, 2.5mm internal diameter, graduated 

over10cm scale. 

3- Venous blood (potassium EDTA). 

4- Special rack 
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       Procedure: 

         1 - With a pipette fill the hematocrit tube to the 10 mark. 

         2 - Fix the tube vertically, avoid sunlight. 

              3 - Read the level of red cell after 1 hour. 

 

       Normal Value: 

                       Men              0-9 mm/ 1 hour. 

                       Women         0-20mm/ 1 hour. 

 

 

     Westergrenּיs method: 
     Apparatus and reagent; 

1- Westergren E.S.R tube: - 300mm long, 2.5mm internal diameter, graduated from the 

bottom over a 200mm scale in millimeter division. 

2- Westergren E.S.R rack, holding tube in an exactly vertical position. 

3- Disposable syringe with 20 gage sterile needle, tornique, 70% alcohol, cotton. 

4- Sodium citrate solution 

          Tri-sodium citrate               3.8 gm. 

          Distilled water                    100ml.  

5- Venous blood taken into sodium citrate: one part of 3.8% sodium citrate to 4 parts of 

blood. 

 

Procedure: 

1- Blood mixed with sodium citrate by inverting the test tube 10-20 times. 
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2- Sucked the blood into the westergren tube to the to mark (0 mark).Mouth sucking 

should never be used. 

3- The tube stood vertically for 1 hour. Undistributed, a way from sun light. 

4- Read the highest of the clear plasma. 

 

             Normal Value:- 

                        Men              0-5mm/ 1 hour. 

                        Women         0-7mm/ 1hour.         

                               

 

 

 

 

 

9th,10th 11th  weeks 
 

 

 
Is the volume of the red blood cells in a 100ml of whole blood _measure as percent. 

Principle: centrifuging the blood in special hematocrit capillary tube. 

   PCV is used:  ● to determine anemia. 

                          ● In conjugation with the Hb concentration to calculate the mean 

                              Corpuscular Hb concentration. 

Apparatus and material used: 

1- Heparinized capillary tube if blood collect directly with 75mm length and 0.6_0.8mm 

diameter. 

2- Blood sample. 

3- Sealing material. 

4- Hematocrit reader. 

5- Hematocrit centrifuge. 

Procedure: 
1- Clean the finger with alcohol, dry it. 

2- Puncture the finger using a sterile lancet to obtain a drop of the wipe the first drop. 

3- Touch the red_circuled end of a heparinized capillary tube to the drop. 

4- Hold the tube in horizontal position and the blood to enter until the three fourth full. 

5- Seal one end of the tube by pushing it into sealing material. 

6- Place the capillary tube in hemoatocrit centrifuge with the sealing end to the out side, 

and centrifuge for 4 minutes. 

       7-Meansure in millimeters the height of the red cell column and height of the cells plus the 

plasm calculate using the following for   Hct (%) =  Height of red cell (mm) 
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                                                                                       Height of red cell plus plasma (mm)                                                                                                                                  

8-Some labs employ a hematocrit reader (value directly). 

 

         Normal rang :     women          36 – 45% 

                                    Men             40 – 45% 

                                    Children       37 - 445 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  12th ,13th  Weeks  
 

     

 
 
  Note: 

       1-The blood contains three specialized classes of cell: 

          a- Red blood cells or erythrocytes _which transport oxygen and carbon dioxide. 

          b-White blood cells or leukocytes _which combat infections and invading organisms. 

          c- Platelets or thrombocytes _which prevent loss of blood. 

  Normal value of blood cells: 

           Red blood cells: 

                      Male          5.4± 0.8 M/mm3. 

                      Female      4.8± 0.6 M/mm3. 

          White blood cells: 

                      Normally    4000- 11000 /mm3 

 

          Platelets  150000 -400.000 /mm3.   (Male, female)  

      2- Platelets and Erythrocytes are not true "cells ". Since both lack nuclei 

and unable to undergo mitosis to form daughter cells. 

 

Apparatus: 

1-Hemocytometer counting chamber. 

2-Dilutng pipettes. 
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Neubauer Counting Chambers 

 

 

Hemocytometer counting chamber:-The chamber normally used for cell counts is the 

improved neubuer chambers, which contain 2 ruled counting areas .Each of 9 sq.mm and each 

sq. measuring 1mm² and a depth of 0.1mm. 

The four corner squares are used for counting leukocytes and are divided into 16 smaller 

squares. The center 1mm2 square is divided into 25 small squares (1/25 mm²) (each are 

bounded by double lines) and each of these is further sub divided into 16 smaller square.-

Diluting pipette or thoma pipettes: - are two, each with a bulb contains a bead. 

a-For erythrocytes count uses a thoma pipette with red bead and of 101 graduatation. 

b- For leukocytes count uses a thoma pipette of white bead and of 11 graduation 
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Red cell counting procedure: 
         Note:- 

 a-Clean and dry the pipette before and immediately after using it with the following                              

solution in following order distilled water (hydrogen peroxide for coagulated blood )  

and alcohol (95%) _either or  acetone. 

 Allow the either to drain out by gravity from the upper end of the pipette. Then drain 

air through the pipette using an aspirator. Never blow air through the pipette. This 

leave droplet through the pipette. 

 

         Diluting fluid should be isotonic.Like sodium citrate solution .Which prepared from:- 
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      Sodium citrate      3gm 

      Formalin               1ml 

      Distilled water      100ml 

       Method: 

          1 - Draw blood to the 0.5 mark in R.B.C. throma pipette. 

          2 - Wipe tip and draw diluting fluid to the 10l mark.  

              (Pipette horizontally position) 

            3-Shack for 3 minutes (by inversion). 

4 - Charge the chamber (touch the tip of pipette to the junction of the    cover slip       

and the hemocytometer).Allow 2minute for the cell to settle before beginning your  

count. 

            5-Count the RBCs in 4 corners and central one of small center sq.using 40x 

               Objective lens and calculate the average. 

            6-calculate the number of RBCs per cubic millimeter of the blood by taking  

                Into account the following multiplication factors:- 

a- The blood was diluted 200 times in the pipette. x200 

b- The depth of the counting chamber is 0.1mm. x10 

c- The average RBCs count obtained was calculated from 5 sq. the value is 

considered a number of RBCs obtained from one sq. (1/25sq.) x25. 

The multiplication factor =200x10x25=50000 

d- No of RBCs =No of average count (of 5 sq.)x 50000 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Erythrocytes Indices: 
                   These can be calculated from: 

                    1 - Haematocrit. 

                    2 - Hemoglobin concentration. 

                    3 - Red cell count. 
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Calculation of mean corpuscular (cell) volume (MCV) 

 

                              

MCV (Mm3)= Hematocrit (packet cell volum,PCV)x10 

                             RBC count (million/mm
³) (μ

L) 

 

Normal = 87±2μL
² 
or Ft (10

 (15L־

    MCV is reduced in microcrystal anemia (Iron deficient), MCV is     raised in macrocytic 

anemia (B12, FA). 

Calculation of mean corpuscular (cell) hemoglobin (MCH) 

 

MCH = Hemoglobin in gm/L  

       Red cell count per μL (million/ mm
³)
 

         Normal = 29±2pg. 

         MCH is reduced in hypo in chromic anemia.  

    

Calculation of mean corpuscular (cell) hemoglobin concentration  

 

MCHC = Hemoglobin in gm/dl       =       % 

                            PCV (%)  

Normal = 33± 2% 

When it is low the patient have hypochromic anemia. 

 

 

 

14th,15th  Weeks 
 

 

Whit cell counting procedure 

 

 
     Is similar to that used for counting erythrocytes, with the following  

     exception: 

1- The white cell counting pipette that dilutes the cells 20 times is used  

2- The blood is diluted with Turk
'
s solution : 

Prepared from: -    1 ml           glacial acetic acid  

                           1 ml            aqueous 1% gentian violet solution  

                           100 ml        distilled water 

The acid lyses the red cell membrane. 

3- White blood cell is counted in each of the four large 1mm sq.in the  

Corners and the average count determined. 
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4- Use 10x lense for counting. 

5- Multiplication factors: 

 

The cells were diluted 20 times                 x 20 

The counting chamber is 0.1mm deep       x10 

Multiplications factor                                 20 x 10 = 200 

The average number of cells counted in 4 sq =X 

Number of WBC in 1 mm
2
 = X x 200 = 200X / mm

2
 

 

16th,17th  Weeks 
 

Determination of differential WBC count 
 

To determine the percentage of the each type of leukocyte in the total leukocyte                

population, following procedure must be done. 

 

A: Blood smear staining procedure: 

1- Obtain a drop of blood by finger puncture and place on one end of     a clean 

glass slide (see figure below) 

2- Hold a second slide ( the spreader ) at a 45 degree angle to the first  

Slide. 

3- Allow the blood to spread along the edge of the spreader slide  

4- Allow the slide to air dry 

5- Using a dropper, cover the slide with wrights stain. Allow the stain to stand two 

minutes 
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    B: Leukocyte types count: 

1- Examine the smear under oil immersion , to identify the various leukocytes 

2- Count 100 WBCs and identify each type of WBC on the slide, use the scanning 

procedure shown in figure below. 

3-  Express the result in percentage. 

 

 
        Leukocytes: 

    1- Netropils : 65% of total WBC, 10-12μm diameter, three – lobed nucleus 

             Small pink cytoplasmic granules, purple nucleus. 
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    2 - Eosinphiles: 2-4% of total WBC, 13μm diameter, large oval red –orange 

              Cytoplasmic granules, two lobed blue – purple nucleuses 

    3 - Basophiles : 0.5% of total WBC,7μm diameter , bi- lobed (S shaped) 

    Nucleus, large deep blue or radish purple cytoplasmic granules, blue – black                      

nucleus                                . 

    4 - Monocytes: 3% -7% of total WBC. 15μm diameter or more , large blue – gray                                                               

cytoplasm(non – granular), blue or purple nucleus often kidney shaped 

    5 -Lymphocytes: 28% of total WBC Two size small 7-10μm or large 12-16 μm in                     

diameter, large oval or spherical nucleus, light blue cytoplasm (non granules), deep 

blue or dark purple nucleus. 

 

    Erythrocytes: 

               Normal shape is biconcave disc 

               Abnormal shapes are oval, pencil, tear, pear, sickle, spherical.. Other 

 

 

 
 

 

    Variation in number of leukocytes: 

   A - Neutrophilia: 

1- Neutrophilia- an increase in number , seen in : abscess, boil ,tonsillitis, 

Appendicitis, pneumonia, sever muscular exercise, 

               Emotional stress, food intake, pregnancy, parturition. 

2- Neutropenia – a decrease in number, seen in : typhoid, paratyphoid 

Malaria, a plastic anemia, chloramphinocol (drug) 

 

B-  Lymphocytosis – an increase in number , seen in : tuberculosis,  

Weeping cough. 

1- Lymphocytosis- an increase in number , seen in :tuberculosis ,  

Weeping cough. 

2- Lymphocytopenia – a decrease in the number , seen in :a patient  

On adrenocoyicotrophic hormone (ACTH) and steroid therapy. 

C- Eosinophils: 

1-Eosinophilia- an increase in the number, seen in Allergy condition  

                          (asthma, uriticaria, food sensitivity, hay fever),  

                          Intestinal infection (with round worm and tape worm), 

                           Pulmonary eosinophilia, scarlet fever  

     2-Eosinopenia –a decrease in the number, seen in: acute infection and  

http://www.google.iq/imgres?imgurl=http://www.yallatb.com/galary/119.jpg&imgrefurl=http://htig.alafdal.net/t675-topic&usg=__qDExQnCVqhx73q8_o5xlFlz9EIc=&h=305&w=398&sz=27&hl=ar&start=3&zoom=1&tbnid=ovaEhm0zJ3NtMM:&tbnh=95&tbnw=124&ei=jcRdT56DFsGztAbyrqCkCQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3D%25D8%25A7%25D9%2584%25D8%25B9%25D8%25AF%2B%25D8%25A7%25D9%2584%25D8%25AA%25D9%2581%25D8%25B1%25D9%258A%25D9%2582%25D9%258A%2B%25D9%2584%25D9%2583%25D8%25B1%25D9%258A%25D8%25A7%25D8%25AA%2B%25D8%25A7%25D9%2584%25D8%25A8%25D9%258A%25D8%25B6%25D8%25A7%25D8%25A1%26hl%3Dar%26sa%3DX%26gbv%3D2%26rlz%3D1W1ADBS_en%26tbm%3Disch%26prmd%3Divnsfd&itbs=1
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                               Patient on ACTH and steroid therapy. 

D- Basophilia – 

         Basophilia- an increase in the number, seen in: chronic leukemia, 

                             Smallpox and polycythemia, disappear from circulation  

                             In acute infection. 

E- Monocytosis – an increase in the number, seen in: malaria, kala azar. 
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18th,19th Weeks 
 

 
 

Bleeding: means loss of blood from injured blood vessels 

The process of prevention of blood loss is called hemostasis  

Bleeding time, is the time taken from onest of the wound until bleeding cease 

There are two methods: 

1- Dukeּיs method:  

     Material required – stop watch, filter paper, lancet, 70% alcohol 

     Procedure: 

1- Sterilize ear lobe with alcohol  

2- Puncture to a depth of about 2mm, record the time. 

3- Touch the drop of the blood with filter paper every 30 seconds,  

Avoid touching the skin. 

4- Take the time when the bleeding stops 

Normal range = 2-5 minutes 

      Clinical application: The bleeding is prolonged in: 

1- platelet functional disorder  

2- Thrombocytopenia  

3- Aspirin intake ( in normal person) 

      2-Ivyּיs method: done under standard condition of person  

          Material required – Sphygmanometer, lancet, stop watch, filter paper, alcohol 

          Procedure: 

1- Clean the front surface of the forearm with alcohol, dry. 

2- Place sphygmanometer cuff around upper arm and raise the pressure to 

40mmHg. 

3- Make 2 puncture 3 cm apart in the front surface of forearm, record the time. 

4- Remove the drops  of blood as in duke”s method. 

Normal rang = 1.5 – 4 minute 
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  Is the length time required for the blood for a clot. This process is depend on  

  The blood clotting factors. 

        Capillary tube method: 

               Material required – capillary tube without heparin, lancet, stop watch  

               Procedure: 

1- puncture the finger with lancet , record the time  

2- place one end of the capillary tube into the drop of blood  

3- at approximately 1 minute intervals break of small portion of the tube  

Note: separate the broken end slowly and gently when looking for fibrin. 

Coagulation has occurred when threads of fibrin span the gap between 

the broken ends  

4- record the time as the formation of fibrin 

Normal range = 5 -11 minutes (6-9 minutes at 37 ˚C) 

Clinical application: 

1- Hemophilia 

2- Liver disease  

3- Hypofibrinogenemia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.iq/imgres?imgurl=http://medicalimages.allrefer.com/large/blood-clot-test.jpg&imgrefurl=http://health.allrefer.com/health/bleeding-time-blood-clot-test.html&usg=__feP9KlMuEVwPSMgE8NJExfW4coU=&h=320&w=400&sz=12&hl=ar&start=18&zoom=1&tbnid=nw_UfDec0z-u0M:&tbnh=99&tbnw=124&ei=UcJdT6nRPIrltQa3o9X3Cw&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dbleeding%2Band%2Bclotting%2Btime%26hl%3Dar%26sa%3DX%26gbv%3D2%26tbm%3Disch%26prmd%3Divns&itbs=1
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20th,21th  Weeks 
 

 
 

Is a heat production during cell activity (cellular respiration) and heat that a gained from out 

side of the body, where an balance stat (normal range 36.6C˚- 

37.6C˚) between heat production and heat loss that controlled by hypothalamus. 

Measured using medical thermometer  

Area of measurement: 

1- Mouth – 0.4C˚ lower than rectum  

2- Axilla -0.5C˚ lower than mouth  

3- Rectum – represent core body temperature  

Heat was gained from  

              1-Metabolic activity  

              2-Mascular activity 

              3-External environment  

Heat was loss from: 

              1-Skin (radiation, conduction, convection, sweating) 

              2-Respiratory system 

              3-Urinary system 

              4-Faces 

Changing of body temperature from Celsius (Centigrade) to Fahrenheit 

                 F = 9/5+C 23 

                 C =(F-32)x 5/9 

 

Abnormal body temperature  

                 1-hyperthermia (hyperpyrexia): due to – 

                                         A- Pathological, hypothyroidism, bacterial infection) 

                                         B- Physiological (excurses) 

                 2- Hypothermia: due to – 

                                        A- Pathological (hypothyroidism) 

                                         B-Physiological (elderly people) 

Procedure: 

1- Hold the thermometer by the end away from the bulb- side and shake the  

Mercury down into the bulb. 

2- Place the thermometer under the tongue. 
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3- Leave it for 3-4 minute. 

4- Take it out and read. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Is a pressure wave that travel along the arteries due to the ventricular systole. The pressure 

wave expand the arterial walls as it travel, and the expansion are palpable. 

 

Examination of pulse gives information about: 

                  1-Pluse rate – is a number of beat /minutes  

                    Normal number at rest is with in 72-80 beat/ min. 

 

                        Pulse rate vary according to: 

                  A - Age: infant about 120- 130 beat/ min. 

                      Old people under normal range  

                  B - Sex: women faster about 7-8 beat/min. then men. 

      Pulse rate increase in such cases: 

                  A - Psychological factors: Anxiety, Fair, Anger, Excitement,  

                        Emotion (due to activation of symp. N.S) 

                  B - Exercise 

                  C - Hypotension (due to increase heart rate) 

                  D - Hyperthermia, fever (due to activation S-Anode). 

     Pulse rate decrease in such cases: 

                  A-Athletic. 

                  B-Chilling. 

                  C-hemorrhage.        

 2- Rhythimiciity – a period between one pulse and another. 

 3-Volum of the pulse – depend on the stroke volume (weak or thready as in 

shock, strong when stroke volume is large. 

 4- Quality of arterial wall – elastic, rigid 

      For detected artery for pulse palpated, must be: 

1- Superficial  

2- Over the surface of a bone or firm muscle 

3- Near the heart  

      Arteries for pulse palpated are: Temporal artery, Carotid artery, Brachial  

                                                    Artery, Radial artery, Femoral artery, 
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                                                    Posterior tibial artery, Dorsalis pedis artery. 

      Radial pulse: Using your index and middle fingers, thumb should never be  

                      Used because it has its own pulse, do not applied to much  

                      Pressure. 

 

 

 

22  Week 

 
 

 
 

The beating of a human heart consists of two well defined sounds during each cardiac cycle. 

These sounds can easily hear by using an ordinary stethoscope. Listening to the sounds of the 

body called auscultation. 

 

  1-The first heart sound : "lub" caused by the sudden closure of the mitral and tricuspid 

valves at the beginning of ventricular systole .its a low slight prolonged , has a duration of 

about 0.15 sec .it is soft when the heart rate is slow , because the ventricles are well filled 

with blood . 

   

  2-The second heart sound: "dup" caused by closure of aortic and pulmonary valves just after 

the end of ventricular systole. Its shorter, high- pitched sound has duration about 0.12 sec. 

 

   Objective: 

    The heart sound provide valuable information about normal valve preculler sound , and 

abnormal heart sound may be called heart murmurs, which due to valve fail to open 

completely. 

    The beating of the heart has characteristic rhythm : lup- dup-pause – lup – dup - Pause. 

 

Area for auscultation of normal heart sounds 
 

 1-The aortic area: at the 2
nd

 inter costal space on the right side close to the    sternum.  

 2-The pulmonric area: at the 2
nd

 inter costal space on the left side, close to the sternum. 

 3-The tricuspid area: at the lower end of sternum to the right side, over the right vertical. 

   4-The mitral area: at 5
th

 inter costal space, on the left side, at midclavicular line, over the apex 

of the heart. 

 

23rd,, 24th, 25th, 25Weeks 
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        It is the force exerted by the blood against any unit area of the vessel wall. 

        Measured in millimeter mercury. It is systolic pressure (at rest of 20 year age  

        Range is 100- 140 mmHg) and diastolic pressure (range 60- 90 mmHg) 

 

        Factors that affect arterial pressure: 

1- Cardiac output – When increase lead to pressure. 

2- Blood volume _ Blood pressure is directly proportional to the volume of blood: 

a- in hemorrhage the blood pressure drops 

b- in high salt intake (water retention) 

3- Peripheral resistance _ It is related to the viscosity of blood and blood vessel 

diameter , dehydration or high number of RBCs increase blood pressure , anemia 

or hemorrhage decrease viscosity 

And decrease blood pressure 

4- Effect of gravity – The blood pressure in any vessel below heart  

Level is increase. 

There are two method for measure blood pressure: 

  1-Palpitory method. 

  2-Ausculatory method. 

        Measuring blood pressure: measured by sphygmomanometer – 

        The ausculatory method – 
             Procedure: 

1- Patient should lie down and relax. 

2- The arm should be bared. 

3-  The inflatable cuff is wrapped around the arm. 

4-  The stethoscope is placed over the brachial artery in the elbow.  

5-  The cuff is rapidly inflated until the pressure in it is well above the  

6-  When the cuff pressure is slowly released, sound audible with the stethoscope 

result from turbulent. 

7- The systolic pressure is defined as the tapping sound is first heard and when the 

sound disappear it is refers to diastolic pressure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26th, 27th,28th, Weeks 
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Is a record of electrical changes (impulses) accompanying each cardiac cycle. 

These impulses are transmitted from the electrodes placed at certain place on the body surface 

to a recording needle that graphs the impulses as a series of up and down waves called 

deflection waves, Normal electrocardiogram is composed of: 

WAVE       STATUS OF MUSCLE       CORRESPOND      DURATION (sec) 

                                                                                                And VOLATAGE (mv) 

---------      -----------------------------        --------------------     ----------------------------- 

P                arterial depolarization            arterial systole                 0.1(0.2) 

QRS          ventricular depolarization       ventricular systole           0.08- 0.12 (1)  

T                ventricular re – polarization    ventricular diastole         0. 16 – 0.27 (0.2 – 0.3) 

PR interval                                                                                   0.13 – 0.16 

QT interval                                                                                   0.3 – 0.34  

PR segment                                                                                  0.03 – 0.06  

ST segment                                                                                  0.08  

 
 

Note: Arterial re – polarization dose not produce any detectable wave because it occurs 

During QRS complex. 

 The ECG graph paper is divided into one millimeter squares by thin lines.   Every fifth Line 

is thickening. Horizontally, one small square represented 

0.04 sec.; so that the time duration between two thick lines is 0.2 sec. vertically the amplitude 

of a wave is measured in millimeters. 

Recording electrodes; 
     A-Standard limb leads – (bipolar leads) : are obtained between – 

                                                 Left arm (LA) and right arm (RA) (lead І) 

                                                 Left foot (LF) and right arm (RA) (lead ІІ) 

                                                 Left foot (LF) and left arm (LA) (lead ІІІ) 

                                                 With of fourth electrode on the right foot acting 

                                                  as an earth. 
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            B-Augmented unipolar limb lead – (Unipolar) 

         Two of the limbs are connected to the negative electrode, while the third limb is                                             

connected to the positive electrode, when the positive electrode is on the: 

                                    Right arm the lead is known as the aVR 

                                     Left arm the lead is known as the aVL 

                                     Left leg the lead is known as the aVF 

                  This type of leads is similar to standard limb leads except that the recording from              

the aVR lead is invert 

 

       C-Chest leads – (V1- V6) 

        They are six leads, are position around the chest :  

         LeadV1- placed over the fourth intercostals space near the sternum                                                     

on the right 

         Lead V2 - placed over the fourth intercostals space near the sternum     on the left 

         Lead V3 - is on the midpoint V2- V4. 

         Lead V4  - is over the left fifth inter-costal space in the mid –clavcular line 

                   Lead V5 - are in the line horizontally with V4 and in the anterior auxiliary line 

         Lead V6  - are in the line horizontally with V4 and in the mid – auxiliary line 
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           Procedure:  

 1- The subject should be le on a table, roll down socks, and remove all wrist                       

watches. 

                     2-Jelly or saline paste or cream is applied to the skin only where the electrode                 

will make contact (above the wrist, in side of the leg) 

                     3-Cream is applied on the surface of the electrode plates. 

 4- Connect the electrode cables to the electrode plates, and connect the other 

end to electrocardiogram. 

          5-Ascertain the following before actually recording : 

          A - Recording power switch is on. 

          B - Paper is sufficient, and the pen is centred on the paper. 

          C - Preamplifier, sensitivity has been set at 10mm per mill volt  

          (1 cm = 1mv, potential difference on the vertical axis) 

          D - Subject is lying quietly and is relaxed. 

          Note: 1- Chosen a standard paper speed of 25mm per second. 

                   2 -When the recording is finished identity and letter the P,Q,R,S and T wave ,and  

             Compared the waves with those normal below: 
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29th,30th  Weeks 

 
 

 
 

Respiration is the process intake of oxygen  and expired  carbon dioxide. 

Respiration two types:-  

1- Internal respiration. 

2- External respiration. 

The process intake of oxygen into the lunge called inspiration and process  

Remove of carbon dioxide from lunge to the atmosphere called expiration. 

The instrument used is called spirometer or pulmometer. 

 

Lung volumes and capacities: 

 

1- Tidal volume (TV): volume of air inspired or expired only about normal rang volume 

between (400-500) only about 250ml of the tidal reach the alveoli. The other 150ml 

remain air spaces, and is known as dead air volume. 

2- Residual volume (RV) :- volume of air remains the lungs even after expulsion of 

expiratory reserve volume. 

3- Inspiratory reserve Volume (I.R.V):- The excess air inspired by take a very deep breath. 

4- Expiratory reserve Volume (E.R.V):- Forcibly exhaled air after normal breathing. 

5- Vital capacity (V.C):- Maximal volume of air that can be expired with maximum effort 

after a deep inspiration. It is sum of I.R.V, T.V and E.R.V 

6- Functional residual capacity (F.R.C):- the volume of air remains in the lungs at the end 

of resting expiratory position. It is the sum of R.v plus E.R.V 

7- Total lung capacity (T.L.C):- Volume of air in lungs at end of a maximal inspiration. It 

is the sum of all volume.   
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If the result more then 75% mean normal case and if less then 75% this means disease 

case. This test is used to determine causes of shortness of breath:- 

1- Obstructive disease 

     In obstructive lung conditions, the airways are narrowed, usually causing an increase     

in the time takes to empty the lungs such as emphysema and bronchitis. 

2- Restrictive disease 

     In restrictive lung conditions, there is a loss of lung tissue, decrease in the lungs
,
   

ability to transfer oxygen to the blood (or carbon dioxide out of the blood). Such as 

pneumonia, lung cancer, pulmonary fibrosis 

 

 

Factors Affecting Vital Capacity 

1- Age: It increases in older people then children so that large lungs volume. 

2- Sex: It decreases in women then man. 

3-  Respiratory system disease: such as pneumothorax. 

 
 

Procedure 

   1- Ask the patient to stand or bend down in a position to allow easy 

        Breathing briefly explain the procedure of test before hand to him. 

   2- Adjust the hight of the spirometer to suit the position patient. 

   3- For V.C measurement: 
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        a- Set the automatic / manual change over switch on the left side to the manual 

side. 

        b- Fit the nose clip to the patient, and let him inspire to the maximum. at that him 

hold the mouthpiece in his mouth and expire all the volume from his lunges, 

the movement of the pen in this case indicates the vital capacity .  

  4- After the maximum inspiration level has been reached, let the patient hold the 

mouthspicese and expire perfectly all the volume at a time as soon possible 

this time. 

  5- The record curve represent the forced vital capacity. The 5
th

 horizontal graduation 

from the start point (start of expiration indicatesF.E.V1, F.E.V2). 

  6-Calculate the F.E.V by the following: 

            F.E.V1  

          ----------- *100 

            F.V.C  

   

 

 

  

       

           


